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ABSTRACT

A synchronous and bi-directional power conversion module
(140) for use in a variable frequency power conversion
system (100) comprises a first input/output side (142) for AC
power input/output and DC power Source input; a second
input/output side (144) for DC link connection; and an
active power Switching arrangement (Q1-Q6), which is
controlled by a gating pattern to perform multi-mode power
conversion. The active power Switching arrangement (Q1
Q6) is controlled to convert DC link voltage from the DC
link connection (144) to an AC load Supply Voltage during
a forward power mode; convert AC input power from the
first input/output side (142) to a regulated DC link voltage
during an AC source input, reverse power mode; and convert
DC input power from the first input/output to a regulated DC
link Voltage during a DC source input, reverse power mode.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM FOR MIUILT-USE
POWER CONDITIONING AND ENGINE START

converter 42 performs passive rectification and is comprised
of a three-phase diode bridge in this conventional arrange

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

0001. The present invention relates to electrical power
systems, and more particularly to an electrical power con
version system that achieves multi-purpose power condi
tioning for generator power flow and starter power flow
operating modes.

bus voltage to variable voltage (VV), fixed frequency (FF)
or variable frequency (VF) power to supply aircraft load(s).
0006. As illustrated, power flow in the conventional
arrangement of FIG. 1 is not bi-directional and is managed
using at least the following electrical contactors: a first
contactor 50-1 between the synchronous machine 20 and the

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

between the synchronous machine 20 and the AC side of the

0002. As an alternative to conventional fixed frequency
power generation systems, recent aerospace applications
have utilized variable frequency generators that typically
deliver electrical power at frequencies between 320 and 800
HZ. In one Such application, a synchronous machine (e.g., a
brushless synchronous machine) operates in a first mode as
a generator to convert mechanical energy from a prime
mover, such as a gas turbine engine, into variable frequency
AC power and operates in a second mode as a main or
auxiliary power unit starter to convert electrical power into
mechanical power, which is Supplied to the prime mover
until it reaches a self-sustaining speed.
0003 Traditionally, an auxiliary power unit (APU) start
power system architecture has two main Subsystems: a start
power unit (SPU); and a start converter unit (SCU). FIG. 1
illustrates a conventional aircraft power system 10, which
includes: a synchronous machine 20; an SCU 30; and an

inverter 32 and aircraft load(s): a fourth contactor 50-4
between external DC power source 64 and the DC-DC

ment. The first inverter 32 of the SCU 30 converts the DC

AC side of the first inverter 32; a second contactor 50-2

SPU 40. The SCU 20 includes a first inverter 32, which

Supplies multi-phase AC power to the synchronous machine
20 during a starter mode. The SCU 30 includes a second
inverter 34 to provide the exciter power supply field for the
synchronous machine 20.
0004) The SPU 40 includes an AC to DC converter 42
and a DC to DC converter 44. When connected to an AC

input power source during the starter mode, the AC-DC
converter 42 converts AC power from the AC input power
Source (e.g., Supplying 115 VAC) to a DC bus/link Voltage,
typically around 270 VDC or higher. In FIG. 1, the AC input
power source is illustrated as an aircraft start ground panel
64. When connected to an on-board DC power source
(battery) 62 or a ground-based DC power source (aircraft
start ground panel 64) during the starter mode, the DC-DC
converter 44 converts input DC power to the DC bus
voltage. The DC input power is typically 28 VDC. During
starter mode, the first inverter 32 converts DC power from
the SPU 40 to a three-phase voltage for the stator windings
of the synchronous machine 20. Furthermore, the second
inverter 34 converts the DC power from the SPU 40 to an
Exciter Power Supply (EXPS) voltage. The first inverter 32,
the second inverter 34, the AC-DC converter 42, and the

DC-DC converter 44 are typically provided as discrete units
(“boxes”), thereby each requiring a separate DC link.
Although not shown, the first inverter 32, the second inverter
34, and the DC-DC converter 44 include individual control

lers in this conventional arrangement. In this arrangement,
DC bus regulation is performed by a generator control unit
(GCU, not shown), through a point of regulation either at the
input three-phase AC power or at the DC bus.
0005. During generator mode, the AC-DC converter 42
of the SPU 40 converts multi-phase AC power from the
synchronous machine 20 into a DC bus voltage. The AC-DC

AC-DC converter 42; a third contactor 50-3 between the first
converter 44; a fifth contactor 50-5between the external AC

power source 64 and the AC side of the AC-DC converter
42; and a sixth contactor 50-6 between aircraft battery 62
and the DC-DC converter 44. Opened/closed states for these
various electrical contactors to achieve different operating
modes are shown below in Table 1, wherein “C” represents
a closed contactor state and “O'” represents an opened
COntactOr State.

TABLE 1.

Different Modes of Operation
Starter? Gen. Modes

SM
SM
SM
SM

Start Ground DC
Start Aircraft DC
Start Ground AC
Generate

SO-1

SO-2

SO-3

SO-4

SO-5

g

SO-6

i.

0007. This particular arrangement of electrical contactors
is required in part due to uni-directional power flow require
ments. Furthermore, thermal management and DC linking
for the SCU 30 and the SPU 40 are fragmented. This is
illustrated in FIG. 1 as separate heat sinks and DC links for
SCU and SPU components (heat flow being represented as
cross-hatched arrows). Separate connectors (power and dis
crete input/output) are typically required. Thus, overall
system weight, Volume, and cost are increased and reliability
is reduced due to increased part count.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0008. In one aspect, the present invention relates to a
synchronous and bi-directional power conversion module
for use in a variable frequency power conversion system. In
one embodiment of the present invention, the power con
version module comprises: a first input/output side for AC
power input/output and DC power Source input; a second
input/output side for DC link connection; and an active
power Switching arrangement, which is controlled by a
gating pattern to perform multi-mode power conversion.
The active power Switching arrangement is controlled to:
convert DC link voltage from the DC link connection to an
AC load Supply Voltage during a forward power mode;
convert AC input power from the first input/output side to a
regulated DC link Voltage during an AC Source input,
reverse power mode; and convert DC input power from the
first input/output side to a regulated DC link Voltage during
a DC source input, reverse power mode.
0009. Another aspect of the present invention relates to a
multi-mode power conversion system in which a synchro
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nous machine operates as a generator during a forward
power mode and a starter during a reverse power mode. The
system comprises: a first multi-mode power conversion
module, having an AC input/output connected to the Syn
chronous machine, a DC input/output connected to a DC
link, and an active power Switching arrangement for con
verting multi-phase AC power from the synchronous
machine to regulated DC link voltage during the forward
power mode and converting DC link Voltage to multi-phase
AC power for Supply to the synchronous machine during the
reverse power mode; and a second multi-mode power con
version module, having a first input/output side for AC
power input/output, a second input/output side for DC link
connection, and an active power Switching arrangement,
wherein the active power Switching arrangement is con
trolled to convert DC link voltage from the DC link con
nection to an AC load Supply Voltage during the forward
power mode and convert AC input power from the first
input/output side to a regulated DC link Voltage during a
reverse power mode, wherein the multi-mode power con
version system includes an electrical contactor between the
first multi-mode power conversion module and the synchro
nous machine that is closed during both the forward power
mode and the reverse power mode and does not include an
electrical connection or electrical contactor between the first

input/output side of the second multi-mode power conver
sion module and the synchronous machine.

0010. The multi-mode conversion system according to
another embodiment comprises: a first multi-mode power
conversion module, having an AC input/output connected to
the synchronous machine, a DC input/output connected to a
DC link, and an active power Switching arrangement for
converting multi-phase AC power from the Synchronous
machine to regulated DC link voltage during the forward
power mode and converting DC link Voltage to multi-phase
AC power for Supply to the synchronous machine during the
reverse power mode; and a second multi-mode power con
version module, having a first input/output side for AC
power input/output and DC power Source input, a second
input/output side for DC link connection, and an active
power Switching arrangement. The active power Switching
arrangement of the second multi-mode power conversion
module is controlled to: convert DC link voltage from the
DC link connection to an AC load Supply Voltage during the
forward power mode; convert AC input power from the first
input/output side to a regulated DC link Voltage during an
AC source input, reverse power mode; and convert DC input
power from the first input/output side to a regulated DC link
Voltage during a DC source input, reverse power mode.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

0011 Further aspects of the present invention will
become apparent from the following description taken in
conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in which:
0012 FIG. 1 illustrates a conventional aircraft power
system utilizing a synchronous machine as both a generator
and a starter;

0013 FIG. 2A illustrates an electrical power system
utilizing a synchronous machine as both a generator and a
starter in accordance with an embodiment of the present
invention;
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0014 FIG. 2B illustrates a bi-directional voltage source
inverter, which is used for multi-mode power conditioning
according to an implementation of the present invention;
0015 FIG. 3 illustrates an electrical power system uti
lizing a synchronous machine as both a generator and a
starter in accordance with another embodiment of the

present invention;
0016 FIG. 4 illustrates a bi-directional voltage source
inverter for either AC-DC, DC-AC, or DC-DC power con
version in accordance with an embodiment of the present
invention;

0017 FIG. 5A illustrates one leg of a voltage source
inverter for realizing a boost converter function in accor
dance with an embodiment of the present invention; and
0018 FIG. 5B illustrates one leg of a voltage source
inverter for realizing a buck converter function in accor
dance with an embodiment of the present invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

0019 Embodiments of the present invention are
described below with reference to the appended Figures.
Although these embodiments are described in the context of
aerospace applications, and are applicable to “more electric
aircraft platforms, it should be recognized that principles of
the present invention may be applied to other technical
environments.

0020. One embodiment of the present invention is an
electrical power system that incorporates bi-directional
power conversion modules for multi-mode power condition
ing. FIG. 2A is a block diagram illustrating an electrical
power system 100A according to this embodiment of the
present invention. As illustrated, the electrical power system
100A includes: a synchronous machine 260, such as a
brushless synchronous machine; an input (front-end) recti
fier/inverter 120, connected to the synchronous machine 260
through a first input filter 110; an output inverter/rectifier
140, connected with a first output filter 150 to supply power
to variable voltage (VV), variable frequency (VF) or fixed
frequency (FF) load(s): a controller 160; a control interface
170; a generator control unit 175; a heat sink 250; and a DC
link/bus 130. The first input filter 110, the input rectifier/
inverter 120, the output inverter/rectifier 140, the first output
filter 150, and the DC link bus 130 are connected to the heat

sink 250 for thermal management.
0021. The power system 100A further includes elements
for conditioning input DC power, Supplied from a ground
based or on-board Source, for exciter power Supply. These
elements include: a second input filter 230; a DC-DC
converter 220, e.g., for converting 28 VDC to a regulated
DC voltage such as 270 VDC or higher; a second output
filter 210; a third input filter 180; an exciter power supply
(EXPS) inverter 190, which converts DC voltage from the
DC-DC converter 220 to an exciter power supply voltage;
and a third output filter 200. These elements are all con
nected to the heat sink 250 for thermal management.
0022. In the embodiment of FIG. 2A, the first output
filter 150 is connected to a ground panel 164 for providing
ground-based AC input power during an AC input, start
operating mode. The second input filter 230 is connected to
the ground panel 164 for providing ground-based DC input
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power during a ground DC input, start operating mode. The
second input filter 230 is connected to an on-board DC
battery 162 for providing battery DC input power during a
battery DC input, start operating mode.
0023) Electrical contactors 105-1, 105-2, 105-3, 105-4,
and 105-5 are provided between the synchronous machine
260 and the first input filter 110; between the first output
filter 150 and the load(s): between the first output filter 150
and the input AC power source (ground panel 164); between
the second input filter 230 and the DC battery 162; and
between the second input filter 230 and the ground-based
input DC power source (ground panel 164), respectively. As
compared to the conventional multi-mode system illustrated
in FIG. 1, no electrical connection/contactor is needed

between the synchronous machine 260 and the AC side of
the output inverter/rectifier 140. Furthermore, the electrical
contactor 105-1 between the synchronous machine 260 and
the AC side of the input rectifier/inverter 120 remains closed
during both forward power mode and reverse power mode.
As such, contactor 105-1 is only needed for protection.
Interlock circuitry is not shown and can be implemented in
hardware or software controls for each AC/DC contactor.

Opened/closed states for these various electrical contactors
to achieve different operating modes are shown below in
Table 2.
TABLE 2

Different Modes of Operation
Starter? Gen. Modes

SM
SM
SM
SM

105-1

Start Ground DC
Start Aircraft DC
Start Ground AC
Generate

C
C
C
C

105-2

105-3

105-4

105-S

s g

0024. In the embodiment of FIG. 2A, all of the power
conversion modules are integrated on the heat sink 250 and
controlled by the digital controller 160 in the forward or
reverse power flow modes as required. As discussed further
below, this architecture allows multi-mode use of the same

power conversion modules and results in significant cost,
weight and volume reduction, which is particularly benefi
cial for achieving fuel economy, ease of thermal manage
ment, packaging and maintenance in aerospace applications.
0025. In a forward power flow mode, wide frequency VF
power (e.g., 320 to 800 Hz) from the synchronous machine
260, operating as a generator, is converted to regulated DC
power (DC link voltage) by the input rectifier/inverter 120.
The resulting DC power is conditioned by the output
inverter/rectifier 140 to provide VV. VF or FF power for
various electrical loads.

0026 FIG. 2B is a circuit diagram illustrating an
arrangement for the input rectifier/inverter 120 according to
one implementation of the present invention. In this imple
mentation, the input rectifier/inverter 120 is a bi-directional
voltage source inverter (VSI) comprised of six controlled
devices, illustrated as insulated gate bipolar transistors
(IGBTs) Q1-Q6 controlled by gating signals g1-g6, with
anti-parallel diodes D1-D6. The VSI illustrated is FIG. 2B
comprises three legs in total (two IGBTs with anti-parallel
diodes per each leg), with the mid points of the VSI
connected via a connection on an AC input/output side 122

to the first input filter 110. Other controlled devices, such as
MOS controlled thyristors (MCTs), bipolar junction transis
tors (BJTs), silicon controlled rectifiers (SCRs), etc., can be
used. The input rectifier/inverter 120 is also connected to the
DC link on a DC input/output side 124.
0027. The regulated DC link voltage is conditioned by
the output inverter/rectifier 140, functioning as a DC-AC
inverter module. In one embodiment, the output inverter/
rectifier 140 has a similar configuration as the VSI module
120 illustrated in FIG. 2B, to provide VV. VF or FF power
for various electrical loads through the first output filter 150.
Suitable AC-DC and DC-AC power conversion modules
and digital gating control techniques for variable frequency
environments have been described in U.S. Patent Applica
tion Publication No. 20030218887, titled “Synchronous and
Bi-directional Variable Frequency Power Conversion Sys
tems,” which is incorporated herein by reference in its
entirety.
0028. In a reverse power flow mode, either AC or DC
power from a ground-based or an on-board source is con
verted to a regulated DC link voltage, and converted to
conditioned AC power by the front-end input rectifier/
inverter 120 to supply the stator windings of the synchro
nous machine 260, now operating as a motor/starter. The
EXPS inverter 190 converts the regulated DC link voltage to
an exciter power Supply Voltage.
0029. In the case of ground-based or on-board DC power
input, the DC-DC converter 220 converts the DC input to a
regulated DC link voltage. In the case of an AC input, the
output inverter/rectifier 140 converts the AC input to a
regulated DC link voltage.
0030 FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating an electrical
power system utilizing a synchronous machine as both a
generator and a starter in accordance with another embodi
ment of the present invention. As compared to the electrical
power system 100A illustrated in FIG. 2A, the electrical
power system 100B illustrated in FIG. 3 does not require a
separate DC-DC converter 220 for converting DC voltage
from a DC input power source to regulated DC voltage.
Instead, during the reverse power flow mode, the output
inverter/rectifier 140 in the embodiment of FIG. 3 is also

used as a DC-DC converter in the case of DC power input.
0031. The first output filter 150 is connected to ground
based DC input power (ground panel 164) via electrical
contactor 305-5 to receive ground-based input DC power
during the ground DC input, start mode and is connected to
the DC battery 162 via electrical contactor 305-4 to receive
on-board input DC power during the battery DC input, start
mode.

0032. As shown in FIG. 3, applying the output inverter/
rectifier 140 as a boost DC-DC converter in reverse power
mode eliminates the need for a separate DC-DC converter
220 and second input/output filters 230, 210. The high DC
link voltage on DC link 130 can be used and converted to
conditioned AC power by the front-end inverter/rectifier 120
to Supply the stator windings of the synchronous machine
260 after filtering through the first input filter 110, now
operating as a motor to achieve an engine start function. The
EXPS inverter 190, in combination with third input/output
filters 180, 200, provides the Exciter Power Supply for the
synchronous machine 260.
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0033 FIG. 4 illustrates a configuration of the output
inverter/rectifier 140 according to an exemplary implemen
tation of the embodiment of the present invention of FIG. 3.
In this implementation, the output inverter/rectifier 140 has
the same VSI configuration illustrated in FIG. 2B, and has
a first input/output side 142 for connecting to an on-board or
ground-based DC power source via DC contactors 305-4,
305-5 or a ground-based AC power source via an AC
contactor 105-3. It should be realized that various electrical

contactor arrangements can be used in the implementation of
FIG. 4. The output inverter/rectifier 140 is connected to the
DC link on a DC link input/output side 144. The first
input/output side 142 of the output inverter/rectifier 140 is
also connected to aircraft load(s) via electrical contactor
105-2 (connection not shown in FIG. 4).
0034. This arrangement for the output inverter/rectifier
140 performs DC-AC power conversion in forward power
flow mode, AC-DC power conversion in reverse power flow
mode when receiving AC input power from an AC source,
and DC-DC conversion in a reverse power flow mode when
receiving DC input power from a DC source in accordance
with an embodiment of the present invention. For achieving
any of these AC-DC, DC-AC, or DC-DC power conversion
modes, the active controlled devices Q1-Q6 are gated using
a Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) pattern to achieve the
desired power conversion. Gating control for AC-DC and
DC-AC conversion has been described in U.S. Patent Appli
cation Publication No. 20030218887. Furthermore, active

gating control for DC-DC boost conversion is well known.
0035) The arrangement illustrated in FIG. 5A shows that
one of the lower controlled devices (QX*, which is Q4 for
Phase A) along with one of the upper anti-parallel diodes
(DX, which is D1 for Phase A) in the same leg X can be used
to realize a DC-DC boost converter. Only one leg (Phase A)
is shown in FIG. 5A for ease of illustration. During this
boost converter mode, the upper controlled devices are kept
turned-off. By using the plurality of all the three legs and
phase shifting (by 120°) the corresponding gating patterns,
reduced harmonic ripple on the DC link Voltage and on
board DC battery can be achieved.
0036). With the arrangement illustrated in FIG. 5B, one of
the upper controlled devices (QX, which is Q1 for Phase A)
along with one of the lower anti-parallel diodes (DX*, which
is D4 for Phase A) in the same leg may be used to realize a
step-down buck converter for charging the on-board battery.
For example, battery charging may be performed when the
output inverter/rectifier 140 is not being used for generator
or starter modes of operation. Again, only one leg X (Phase
A) is shown for ease of illustration. During this mode, the
lower controlled devices Q4, Q6, Q2 are kept turned-off. By
using the plurality of all the three legs and phase shifting (by
120°) the corresponding gating patterns, better filtering
harmonic reduction can be achieved in the input 28 VDC
battery current or the output DC link voltage 130 and its
current ripple contents.
0037 All the power conversion modules in the embodi
ments of FIG. 2A and FIG.3 are integrated on the same heat
sink 250, integrated into one chassis 240, and are controlled
by one digital controller 160 via the control interface 170 in
the forward or reverse power flow modes as required. It
should be recognized that other power system functions,
including Power Supply (PS), Gate Driver, Fault Protection
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and gating/control interface isolation, may be implemented
on one circuit board. Furthermore, the synchronous machine
260 is controlled by a Generator Control Unit (GCU) 175,
which in one implementation is continuously in communi
cation with the controller 160 for realizing different modes
of operation as required in the forward or reverse power flow
modes as described above. As would be apparent to one of
ordinary skill in the art, this integrated architecture, which
allows bi-directional power flow enables multi-use of the
same power conversion modules for different operating
modes and results in significant cost, weight and Volume
reduction and is particularly beneficial for ease of thermal
management, packaging and maintenance and achieving
fuel economy and reducing overall life cycle costs.
0038. It should be noted that the details of input/output
filtering for achieving power quality/EMI requirements,
isolation transformer, or DC/AC contactors are not
described herein since these are well known in the art for

achieving proper power flow to the DC link 130 either from
a ground/on-board DC battery system or AC power.
What is claimed is:

1. A synchronous and bi-directional power conversion
module for use in a variable frequency power conversion
system, the power conversion module comprising:
a first input/output side for AC power input/output and
DC power source input;
a second input/output side for DC link connection; and
an active power Switching arrangement, which is con
trolled by a gating pattern to perform multi-mode
power conversion, wherein said active power Switching
arrangement is controlled to:
convert DC link voltage from said DC link connection
to an AC load Supply Voltage during a forward power
mode;

convert AC input power from said first input/output
side to a regulated DC link Voltage during an AC
Source input, reverse power mode; and
convert DC input power from said first input/output
side input to a regulated DC link Voltage during a DC
Source input, reverse power mode.
2. The power conversion module according to claim 1,
wherein

said active power Switching arrangement converts DC
link Voltage to a lower DC voltage during a battery
charging mode.
3. The power conversion module according to claim 2,
wherein said active power Switching arrangement functions
as a step-down buck converter in said battery charging
mode.

4. The power conversion module according to claim 1,
wherein said active power Switching arrangement functions
as a step-up boost converter during said DC source input,
reverse power mode.
5. The power conversion module according to claim 1,
wherein said DC power Source input is connected to an
on-board aircraft battery.
6. The power conversion module according to claim 1,
wherein said first input/output side is connected to a ground
based DC power supply during DC source input, reverse
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power mode and a ground-based AC power Supply during
AC Source input, reverse power mode.
7. A multi-mode power conversion system in which a
synchronous machine operates as a generator during a
forward power mode and a starter during a reverse power
mode, said system comprising:
a first multi-mode power conversion module, having an
AC input/output connected to the synchronous
machine, a DC input/output connected to a DC link,
and an active power Switching arrangement for con
verting multi-phase AC power from the synchronous
machine to regulated DC link Voltage during the for
ward power mode and converting DC link Voltage to
multi-phase AC power for Supply to the synchronous
machine during the reverse power mode; and
a second multi-mode power conversion module, having a
first input/output side for AC power input/output, a
second input/output side for DC link connection, and
an active power Switching arrangement, wherein said
active power Switching arrangement is controlled to
convert DC link voltage from said DC link connection
to an AC load Supply Voltage during the forward power
mode and convert AC input power from said first
input/output side to a regulated DC link Voltage during
a reverse power mode,
wherein said multi-mode power conversion system
includes an electrical contactor between said first multi

mode power conversion module and the synchronous
machine that is closed during both said forward power
mode and said reverse power mode and does not
include a electrical connection or electrical contactor

between the first input/output side of said second
multi-mode power conversion module and the synchro
nous machine.

8. The multi-mode power conversion system according to
claim 7, wherein said first input/output side of said second
multi-mode power conversion module is connected to a
ground-based AC power Supply during the reverse power
mode.

9. The multi-mode power conversion system according to
claim 7, wherein said synchronous machine generates multi
phase AC power during the forward power mode at a
frequency between 320 Hz and 800 Hz.
10. The multi-mode power conversion system according
to claim 7, further comprising:
a controller for controlling said first and second multi
mode power conversion modules.
11. A multi-mode power conversion system in which a
synchronous machine operates as a generator during a
forward power mode and a starter during a reverse power
mode, said system comprising:
a first multi-mode power conversion module, having an
AC input/output connected to the synchronous
machine, a DC input/output connected to a DC link,
and an active power Switching arrangement for con
verting multi-phase AC power from the synchronous
machine to regulated DC link Voltage during the for
ward power mode and converting DC link Voltage to
multi-phase AC power for Supply to the synchronous
machine during the reverse power mode; and
a second multi-mode power conversion module, having a
first input/output side for AC power input/output and
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for DC power source input, a second input/output side
for DC link connection, and an active power Switching
arrangement, wherein said active power Switching
arrangement is controlled to:
convert DC link voltage from said DC link connection
to an AC load Supply Voltage during the forward
power mode;
convert AC input power from said first input/output
side to a regulated DC link Voltage during an AC
Source input, reverse power mode; and
convert DC input power from said first input/output
side to a regulated DC link voltage during a DC
Source input, reverse power mode.
12. The multi-mode power conversion system according
to claim 11, further comprising:
a controller for controlling said first and second multi
mode power conversion modules.
13. The multi-mode power conversion system according
to claim 11, further comprising:
an exciter power Supply inverter having an AC side
connected to the synchronous machine and a DC side
connected to a DC link, said exciter power Supply
inverter converting DC link voltage to an AC exciter
power Supply Voltage.
14. The multi-mode power conversion system according
to claim 13, wherein said exciter power supply inverter and
said first and second multi-mode power conversion modules
are integrated on the same heat sink for thermal manage
ment.

15. The multi-mode power conversion system according
to claim 11, wherein

said active power Switching arrangement of said second
multi-mode power conversion module converts DC
link Voltage to a lower DC voltage during a battery
charging mode.
16. The multi-mode power conversion system according
to claim 15, wherein said active power Switching arrange
ment of said second multi-mode power conversion module
functions as a step-down buck converter in said battery
charging mode.
17. The multi-mode power conversion system according
to claim 11, wherein said active power Switching arrange
ment of said second multi-mode power conversion module
functions as a step-up boost converter during said DC source
input, reverse power mode.
18. The multi-mode power conversion system according
to claim 11, wherein said DC power source input of said
second multi-mode power conversion module is connected
to an on-board aircraft battery.
19. The multi-mode power conversion system according
to claim 11, wherein said first input/output side of said
second multi-mode power conversion module is connected
to a ground-based DC power Supply during the DC source
input, reverse power mode and a ground-based AC power
Supply during the AC Source input, reverse power mode.
20. The multi-mode power conversion system according
to claim 11, wherein said synchronous machine generates
multi-phase AC power during the forward power mode at a
frequency between 320 Hz and 800 Hz.

